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HEADACttiProtest Against Granting Rights
to Private Corporation.

And all Kinds of Pain.00HGEESSMAN OOBLISS' OPDTCOH.

'
Represent the product of years of experience. They are EES

ths result of ths most careful handling and attention that 52
3 - expsrta can bestow. They can't help but be good the BEST. S3r A I tCT Dl CrVir ia HIGH GRADE COFFEE, E

rAI 111 nIJ possessing a rich, delicious flavor 5
S 1 Vf 1 not known to any other brand. . as
E5 In fact FAUST BLEND has no equal. ss
S npmS FAMOUS COFFEE is served exclusively on S

5 I the Pullman Dining and Buffet Cars; on the elegant 35 Bteamshipe of the Ocean Steamship Co., of New York jSsnd Savannah; on the Dining cars of the Denver A Rio . s
Grande, the Baltimore At Ohio the Wabash, Lake Shore and

3 New York Central Railroads. f

I C. F. BLANKE TEA & C0FFEE CO., St Louis, Ho. I

A writer la a Chicago paper aaya:
Tfcr- - years aro lut Aurust wa

have never had a severe spell. One
Pain Pill gives immediate relief

MRS. GEO. SCHMELZEL,
" .,.''" Humbolt, Neb.

dent, "has taken in a partner in his
business. - In other - word3, becoming
tired of cold lunches' and cold feet,
Frank has gone and got married. It
was not known by his most intimate
friends that he contemplated any such
rash act. The suspicion was pretty
strong, however, as a,n elegant resi-
dence near, the corner of F and 14th
streets has been erected under his su-

pervision this season. Miss Bertha
Donzella- - Sawyer, of Western, Neb.,
is the lady chosen for the happy bride,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eager are now off
on their mellifluous moon. The first
quarter will be spent in New Orleans
and Cuba, the second and third In the
principal cities of the east; and may
no fourth quarter, or dark moon, ever
darken their nocturnal peregrinations.
We are entirely unacquainted with
Mrs. Eager, nee Miss Sawyer, but be-

sides no doubt her many other attrac-
tions, the "Donzella" had something
to do with the match. It sounds kind
of Spanish-lik- e, and Frank being a
member of the fighting First Nebras-
ka in the Spanish war, may have had
a lingering fondness for anything
Spanish.

But here is luck and long life to Mr.
and Mrs. Eager. Frank's ventures
have; alwaj'S been lucky. "May his
latest, prove to be his best investment,
yielding the largest per cent of net
profit. Nebraska Post.

Educate Tour Bowels With Casearete.
Candy Cathartic, oure constipation forever.

10c, S5c It C. C. C. fail, drupreists refund money- -

rr "Promoters of hijh grids joodi snd Proprs. of the root complete Coffee Plant in the world

"Having been troubled with slcK
headache since childhood, I have nat
uraliy had occasion to try, many rem
edies for that very distressing affec
tlon. I have never had anything that
gave such quick relief, was so pleasant
to take or that had &p little effect
upon the system as Dr. Miles' Pain
Pills." J. M. YATES,

844 N St., Lincoln, Neb.

BRANCH HOTSKS-N- ew York,iSX14th

"I have been subject to headaches
all my life and I have tried various
remedies, but never found anythingas effective as -- Dr. Miles Pain Pills.
They have invariably helped me and
other members my family. They re-
lieve almost instantly, and prevent at-
tacks If taken beforehand. One fea-
ture that I consider very important Is,
they leave no bad effect upon the sys-
tem." S. A. BEAR,

7
, Brunswick, Neb.

"Since I first tried Dr. Miles Pain
Pills some four or five years ago, I
have never been without some of
them in the house. I am subject to
attacks of sick headache, and for years
I suffered from them very much, be-

ing unable to find an. efficient remedy.
Now, however,' they have no terrors
for me, for I know that one or two

J. w. JUUMW, Ajcai ia nev.
Boom J0&-3i-a Be Baildio. Bk.. Chicago, 4244 Micbiffta Ave. ;

Kazuat City, 523 Dale were St.OMAHA, NXB. Phon2232.

S Our stock of C. F. Blanke &. Co's. Coffees is Always Complete.
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Pain Pills will check the most severe
attack." MRS. EMMA NOYES.

, "About eight years ago I began to
.have attacks of severe headache ev-

ery few days, and they became so fre-
quent and severe as to seriously in-

terfere with my business. I tried ev-

erything that I could hear of, without
any satisfactory results, until I tried
Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. They brought
relief almost instantly, and although
they have' not worked a permanent
cure, they save me the pain and suf-
fering; and If I take one on the first
approach of an attack, that is the last
of It for a day or two, and sometimes
longer." L. J. BLOWERS,

David City, Neb.

count for it in that higher court of
equity. In whose precincts lawyers are
very scarce.

Hardy's Column

1452 U St., Lincoln, Neb.

"From the time I was a little girl
I have been subject to severe attacks
of nervous headache, and as I grew
older they became more severe and
more frequent." I was often compelled
to quit my work and go to bed, where
I would remain for two or three days.
I tried several powerful drugs recom-
mended by physicians, but found no
lasting relief. The constant pain and
suffering had drawn my head back In
an unnatural position, wnen I began
taking Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. They
helped me at once, and since then I

"I have used Dr. Miles' Pain Pilla
for headache, neuralgia, and la grippe,
and must say they work like a charm.
There is nothing better for headache
or pain than those wonderful Pills."

C. J. KIRKPATRICK,
25 So. 20th St., Lincoln, Neb.

member of Home Interstate Com-
merce Committee Aaka President
to Refuse , the Mackar Company-Permissio-

to Land a Cable on
American Territory Wants Gov-
ernment to Build and Control the
Line.

Representative Corliss of Michigan
called at the White House, says the
Washington correspondent of the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, for the special pur-
pose of protesting against granting to
any private company or corporation the
privilege of landing a cable on the
western shore of the United States or
on the shores of the Hawaiian, Phillp- -

Sine or other island possessions of the
States in the orient. Previously

application had been made by parties
representing the Postal Telegraph and
Commercial Cable companies, at the
head of which is John W. Mackay, for
permission to land cables, the intention
being to construct a cable across the
Pacific ocean connecting the United
States with its island possessions In the
orient. It is claimed that the executive
department can legally grant such per-
mission without the Intervention of
congress, and the president referred the
matter to the departments of state and
Justice for examination as "to his au-

thority In the premises. The objection
of Mr. Corliss is not personal to the
parties making the application, but is
general, being based on the ground that
the government should construct, ex-

clusively control and operate the ca-
ble. Mr. Corliss was a member of the
house interstate committee, which re-

ported a bill at the last session of con-
gress for constructing a Pacific cable,
and joined In a minority report advo
eating the construction of the proposed
cable by the government.

The attention of the president was
called to this report by Mr. Corliss in
his interview. He believes that had
the matter been taken up by the house
the views of the minority would have
been adopted and that the substitute
bill providing for construction and con-
trol by the United States --would have
received affirmative action. "The right
to construct a cable connecting this
country with our new possessions,"
said Mr. Corliss, "is a special priv-
ilege belonging to the people and can
only be conveyed by an act of. con-

gress." He read to the president por-
tions of the minority report against
granting any company or private cor-

poration the privilege of constructing
a cable between this country and its
island possessions and alleged that any

A Most Liberal Offer

All of our readers who are sick or
in poor health will be interest in the
announcement in this issue from the
Theo. Noel Company, headed "Per-
sonal to Subscribers." This company
is the proprietor of Vitae-Or- e, a re-

markable mineral remedy, which they
offer to send on thirty days' trial to
every reader of this paper. Many have
used this medicine' and are familiar
with its merits, but those who have
not should not fail to avail themselves
of this most liberal offer. 1 he com-

pany is reliable, have what they claim
and will do as they agree.

boast t a. ton of bard roal for 14.75:
today yoa cant bay a like amount for
lm thtM $7. and many places J7-2-

5.

Wnere do this difference of 12X0 go
to? Do the Lard -- working coal diggers
get it? Nay. Does the demand so
tremendously exceed the supply, or Is
tier a scarcity that warranu ttia ad-

vance Last, but cot least, haTe we
got to pay wfcat the coal trust de-

mands V Ttt Independent answers
fey saying that the price that the coal
trust demands will bare to be paid un-

til A substitute for coal is found or we
get a new attorney general who will
enforce the law against trusts.

The mid-roa- d democrats ia Douglas
county hare been aqaelched and the
populists hare been given a satisfac-
tory representation on the ticket. If
the populist will put up the same kind
of a fght in Corning county they may
get their lights up there. IloweTer, If
the democrats up there persist in
their 'jre thre will be no way out
of the dSSeuIty but to put up a
straight populist ticket ia Cuming
ermmty and. let the West Point ring
know whether there are any populists
Ia thst county or not. In one or two
thr counties the populists hare ben

plajirg hog in the same manner and
The Independent has no more sym-

pathy for them than it has for the mid-roa- d

democrats.

The board knowledge of economics
and kea insight into financial affairs
that the editors of great dallies some-tias- es

display is somewhat astonishi-
ng- fryn bought out a paper that
was a tout to suspend for the sum of
fit dollars. Immediately the economic
and financial writers of the "sound
money" pipers announced that Bryan
had formed a newspaper trust and was

mak!g himself the head and director
cf the worst octopus that eTer affile! ed
the American people. When this edi-

tor carets St. Peter at the gate and
telia him that his occupation on earth
forced him to read many columns of
republican editorials, if the saint is
the sort of a man that he is repre-
sented to l-- he will say:- - "Walk ia

nd take a seat high up among the
angels. Yea hare already suffered
more than the torments of the damned.
There is no purgatory for you."

Dr. Miles's Pain Pills
Are a QuiekSafe and Sure Relief and4 Speedy Cure for Pain

or Irritation of any kind. They are far superior to
any remedy ever before used for

HAY-PAUNGEFO-
TE COMBINATION Headache,

Sciatica.. Irritability, v Bsckacha,
SleepleaaneM, Nurnljtln,
Blues, S'omacbache,

Kervousneaa i
fteaaiekneaa,
Dizclneat,Rheumatism,

Periodic Breaking Down and Ovarian Paina, Etc., Etc.
Sold by all Druggists. Free Samples by naming this paper. .

Dr.riiles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Five Boxes $t.OO.S5 Xoaa, 25 Cents.

FARMERS & MERCHANTS INSURANCE CO., of LINCOLN, NEB

Party Criticism The Seven - Ancient
Wonders.

The republican head leaders, ora-

tors and editors try hard to hinge the
assassination of President McKinley
onto the Bryan party. They never
dare to quote a word that Bryan ever
spoke or wrote. They blame the party
as a whole for discussing or criticising
the administration of the McKinley
party. Never a word has been said
asalnst the personal character of Mr.
McKinley. save only his changes or
speech upon important public Ques-
tions. Several times he talked on one
side of a question and in less than ten
years he talked on the other side. The
republicans better not complain of
Bryan men for abusing leading re-

publicans, for they, themselves, have
talked and written tea times meaner
things about Bryan and his followers
and their political doctrine advocated.
The New York Tribune is considered
one of the sweetest-mouthe- d republi-
can journals in the United States, with
nothing yellow mixed in. We give be-

low a short editorial which appeared
in the Tribune just after the presi-
dential election in 1836. In speaking
of Bryan's nomination and the mil-

lions of votes he received, the Tribune
said:

"The thing was conceived in iniqu-
ity and was brought forth in sin. It
had its origin in a malicious conspir-
acy against the honor and integrity of
the nation. It gained such monstrous
growth as it enjoyed from an assid-
uous culture of the basest passions of
the least worthy members of the com-

munity. It has been defeated and de
stroyed because right Is right and God
is God. Its nominal head was worthy
of the cause. Nominal, because the
wretched, rattle-pate- d boy, posing in
rapid vanity and mouthing resound-

ing rottenness, was not the real leader
of the league of hell. He was' only a
puppet in the blood imbued hand of
the anarchist and the revolutionist
and other desperadoes of that stripe.
But he was a willing puppet, Bryan
was. willing and eager. Not one of his
masters was more apt tiran he at lies,
forgeries and blasphemies and all the
nameless iniquities of that campaign
against the Ten Commandments. He

Capital and Surplus $238,801.45.
ce Reserve $101,956.03.

most extensive buildings of the age.
Large buildings in those days were
built more like high fences with an
open unroofed space in the center. The
most wonderful part of this temple
was its two hundred stone columns,
seventy feet high, six feet in diam-
eter, each of one solid block of gran-
ite. Next to the stone columns was,
the statue of Jupiter which was also,
of stone, Jupiter was a fabled god
and counted the father or. god of all
other Greek gods. They gave him the
credit of running the lightning and
thunder, the wind and storm and to
hold under his control the big ma-
chinery of the universe. There were
scores of leper gods which the Greeks
worshipped. When Paul visited Ath-
ens idols and images were, more num-
erous in temples and on the public
streets than men.

The other temple that attracted the
world's attention was that of the

goddess of Diana, at Efesus in Asia
Minor. Her temple, though less in
size, was . more beautiful and more
richly ornamented. Diana was the
fabled wife of Jupiter and run the do-

mestic machinery of the world. Paul
put in his work here, too, ruined the
silver god makers business and turned
their idolatry upside down, as in
Athens. Such temples would not be
much of a wonder today. , The new
St. Paul church in Lincoln would out-
rank them.

The most useful ancient wonder was
the Egyptian high tower, located on a
small island near the. mouth of the
Nile. The name of the island was
Taros. The tower was two hundred
feet high, about half the height of the
Washington monument. A fire was
kept burning on top, which served as
a beacon to Mediterranean sailors.

The Colossus of Rhodes was a
brazen image of a man standing one
foot on each side of the entrance to
the small Grecian harbor of. Rhodes.
It was about a hundred feet high, built
of sheats of . brass riyited. together.
There was an inside ladder up which
visitors could climb and look out upon
the sea through its eyes. It was of
no utility. An earthquake toppled it
over and it was sold for old brass.

The hanging garden of Babylon was
another useless wonder. It did not
hang at all, 'hut was supported by
masonry. The sides were terrassed
from bottom to top. Some ancient
writers deny that there ever was any
such thing. Others say that it was
built by Nebuchhaduezer to please one
of his queens who was reared in the
mountains. There are many gardens
in Nebraska more wonderful.

The Mansoleum of Halicarnossus, in
Asia Minor, erected by Queen Arte-mes- ia

to the memory of he,r dead hus-
band was another ancient wonder. In
size and form it resembled the Doug-
lass mounment in Chicago. The carv-
ings were wonderful. Dogs, cattle,
horses and wild animals were carved.
It cannot be said that the memory of
our illustrious dead is worthless. The
memory of Washington, Jefferson-an- d

Lincoln will ever have a refining and
elevating influence upon this nation.

The seventh and last of the ancient
wonders was tlie pyramids of Egypt.
After, three thousand years of torrid
sun and drifting sand they still stand;
all the other six have faded and gone.
There are some sixty or seventy of
them, big and little. Their utility has
not been discovered unless they were
the tombs of kings and other noted
persons. All a great labor of fool-
ishness. Next week we will write
about some of the modern useful

wonders.

Insures City and Farm Property against

FIRE, LIGHTNING AND TORNADO
We hare special facilities for writing all kinds of Insurance,
including Surety, Indemnity, Court and Contract BONDS

'

Being Resident Officers we can execute and deliver in our own
t .office Bonds ,of the Union Surety; and Guaranty Company, of

Pennsylvania without any unnecessary delay.
company to whom the exclusive priv

LINCOLN SANITARIUM
The IJscola Gas and Electric Light j

England Long Ago Violated and Repu-
diated th Clayton-Bulwe- r and Now

Wants to R.vivejt
Editor Independent: The time for,

congress to-mee- t. is approaching and
the republican diplomats of the Asso-
ciated press are at work. On October
7th they say, "that Great Britain con-

sents to abrogate the Clayton-Bulw- er

treaty without any consideration at all
in return," while on the 8th of October
they say, "that Great Britain holds all
rights and does not back down at all
in its contentions that the Nicaragua
canal must be --a neutral water-way,- "

and much more of (the same sort.
I think I can say without fear of

successful contradiction that the Am-
erican people ar6 utterly disgusted
with Great Britain coptests over In
America., True, . .ourt department , of
state has been hood-wink- ed in the
Alaska business, notwithstanding the
fact that monuments of the Russian
survey under which we obtain title,
are yet "to be found east of Dawson,
but if I mistake not, the people will
not tolerate a repetition of such un-Ameri-

diplomacy in Central Am-

erica.
A treaty was concluded in 1850 be-

tween the United; States and Great
Britain "in relation to a ship canal by
way of Central America and for other
purposes," but Great Britain has long
since forfeited all rights under that
treaty and she has no claims under it
that the United States is bound to re-

spect, inasmuch as she has violated
most flagrantly the terms of the con-

vention relative to such a ship canal
treaty. -

Article 1 of said convention, among
other things, says: "The governments
of the United States and Great Britain
hereby declare that neither the one,
nor. the other, will ever assume, or ob
tain, or exercise any dominion, or for-

tify, or colonize any part of Central
America."

Great Britain has assumed, fortified
and exercised dominion over a part of
Honduras, known as the Balize or Brit-
ish Honduras, and is there today as
sovereign. She has therefore violated
the treaty and I may add, with pre-
meditation and malice aforethought,
in view of any possible clash over the
proposed inter-ocean- ic waterway. Why
the United States has permitted Great
Britain to remain a sovereign in Cen-
tral - America Dasses all comprehen

A Thoroughly

Equipped
S c I en t 1 f I o

Establishment

Sulpho-Sali- ne

Bath House
M Sanitarium

14th and M Streets
LINCOLN, NEB.

goes down with the cause, ana must
abide with it in the history of in-

famy."
Now who should complain if we take

such an editorial as our guiding star.
No nurer. spotless personal character

All forms of baths: Turkish, Buaaiao, Roman and Electric, with special attention to the
application of Natural Salt Water Baths, for the treatment of all acute and chronic

curable diseases. Rheumatism, Skin, Blood and Nervous Disease, Llrer and Kidney
Trouble, and all forms of Stomach Trouble are treated successfully, atarrah of the Stomach and
Bowels, Heart Disease, acute and chronic, are all greatly benefitted and many permanently
cured by takin the Natural Salt Water Baths (Schott Method an first giten at Nauheim,
Germany. A separate department, fitted with a thoroughly aseptic surgical ward and operating
rooms, offer special inducements to surgical caves and all diseases peculiar to women. Tbe
Sanitarium is thoroughly equipped for treating all diseases by modern successful methods, it is
managed by physicians well trained and of extended experience, specialists in their several
departments. Trained nurses, skillful and courteous atteudents. Prices reasonable. Address

Lincoln, Sanitarium
. LINCOL N, N E BRA S K A

can be found today on the face of the

ilege should be , granted to construct
and operate a cable would become a
monopoly which would prey alike upon
the government and the people who
would be compelled to do business with
it Mr. Corliss claimed that Great
Britain achieved commercial suprema-
cy by purchasing or constructing ocean
cables and canals. He believes the
proposed cable can be built for about
$8,000,000. General Greely estimated
that it could be constructed for $10,-000,00- 0,

and Rear Admiral Bradford
made a similar estimate.

The question of public ownership and
.control was fully considered by the
house committee that had charge of the
matter, and . comprehensive reports
were made In the three last congresses
on every feature of It. At the last ses-

sion public hearings were held by the
committee, at which representatives of
the army and navy attended and to
which they contributed the results of
their study of the cost and practicabili-
ty of construction. These gentlemen
generally favored government owner-
ship, but a majority of the committee
reported a bill for private ownership,
subject to certain conditions fayorable
to the carrying of government busi-
ness, control of the cable in time of
war and a material reduction of pres-
ent rates charged both for public and
private messages.

Some of the disadvantages of a gov--

ernment cable were pointed out by the
committee. It was urged that the origi-
nal cost would reach $15,000,000, that
It would require $1,500,000 annually for
maintenance, that the government
would not be able to land and operate
its own cable in China and Japan and
that therefore Its Income "would be
limited to traffic to and from the Ha-
waiian and Philippine Islands, which
would not exceed perhaps $150,000 per
annum against an annual expenditure
of $1,500,000 for maintenance. The ma-

jority contended that a private corpo-
ration would give the United States all
the advantages of a government owned
line for official business in time of
peace or war at a fixed charge and
without risk to the government, the
corporation raising the entire cost of
construction for a sum not to exceed
$300,000 per annum for twenty years
and a rate thereafter to be fixed by
the postmaster general.

earth than that of W. J. Bryan. 1 aise
statements cannot be traced to his
tongue or pen. Neither party had per-
sonal mud to sling as when Blaine and
Cleveland ran. It is not a very sure
indication that Bryan and his cause
have gone down in infamy while two
republican presidents stand up and
talk against tariff and trusts just as
he does. Bryan still lives and ho wor-

ries the millionaire republicans more
than any other hundred men.

Away back in the dark ages, two or
three thousand years ago, they had
what was known as seven world won-

ders, but one of which stands today
and but two or three were of any util-

ity. Two were temples for heathen
worship and one a light tower on a
small island near tho mouth of the
River Nile and all the rest were built
for vain glory. The temple of Jupi-
ter, at Athens, was undoubtedly the

this can hardly be taken as such a
peculiarity as to entitle him to a high
place among cranks, seeing that, since
he commenced advocating his Ideas,
many wise and conservative people in
all parties have adopted them.

We also have a very good example
of the practical application of these
ideas in the postofficei This is a great
industry which is absolutely owned
and controlled by the government. No
one will dispute that it is better so,
than it would be If a private corpora-
tion controlled it and was permitted
to charge "all the traffic will stand."

Hebron" Champion.

cocipasy proposes to make the citl-ses- is

of this town pay Interest on $1,-- tf

.:" capitalisation for a plant that
ner cot one-thir- d of that amount.
That 1 the tnifct program all over the
country and etery effort made by the
fusion forces of the state to stop that
ort cf robbery has met with the bit-t- -r

hottllity of the republican news-- !
papers and the leaders cf the repub-
lican party. The boodle that these
thlees thought they could force out
of the people of this city was so big
tfcit the robbers hare quarrelled
among themselves and one of them is
sulcg the others for his share. The

'.a:a statement is made in the papers
that the stock has been watered to an
enormous extent. As this town has

!out republican majority always
stacdirg up for the trusts, it is no
wonder that these men thought that
such mullet head ground would give
them a rich hanrest. If an effort were
made for the city to take charge of
the plant and furnish light and fuel
gas for one-ten- th what they now pay,
tiice-tenth- s of them would vote against
it. That is the quality of brains that
is hld ia the skulls of republican ma-X-rul- es.

A lady writes a letter to The Inde-

pendent in which she ears that a judge
and two lawyers forced her to commit

jrjury. She says that she was sworn
to "tell the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth," and that she
esdearored to keep her oath, but the
J'adge. and the lawyers would not let
her. She was only permitted to tell
part of the tru!h and not the whole

truth, that when she persisted In en-

deavoring to do so, she was stopped

dent of the city schools of Chicago,
and one of the prominent educational-- ,
ists and writers of the United States.
From the first inception of his work
in this state, Mr. Andrews has been
the victim of the republican liars and
finally has been compelled to issue a
statement specifically denying that in
a lecture on veracity at the University
of Chicago, he taught under certain
circumstances that lying was justifi-
able, and, second, that in private con-
versation he had defended anarchy
and anarchists. The republican party
of Nebraska is guilty of stealing the
permanent school funds, :.ad electing
the man who got the money as United
States senator, uf electing a governor
who tried to cripple the finances of the
state university by vetoing the appro-
priation of taxes already levied, and
of slandering the able and accom-
plished head of ' our educational sys-
tem. Any person claim-
ing to be interested in public education
who votes a republican state ticket
does not practice what he preaches.
Geneva. Gazette. V

sion. It is possible that by our neg-
lect to make her leave the premises
long since, we have lost the right to
object to her present occupancy; but
it is evident that a halt has to be called
and that promptly.

The stAte department has managed

He Got Married

ColFrank D. Eager, proprietor and
publisher of the Nebraska Indepen- -

A word to the fathers If there were
fewer fatted calves there would be
fewer prodigal sons. October Smart
Set.during the last few years to set up as

The So Delightfully Modern

"Is your new rector an agreeable
man?"

"Indeed he Is real nice; plays golf
and squash, owns a naphtha launch
and autommy, and besides, he isn't a
bit religious." October Smart Set.

Favorite
Schiller
Piano.

WANTED Several persons of char-
acter and good reputation In each stata
to represent and advertise old estab-
lished wealthy business house of solid
financial standing. Salary 1 10 weekly
with . expenses additional, all payabl-- 3

in cash each Wednesday direct from
head offices. Horse and cariages fur-

nished; when necessary. References.
Enclose self-address- ed stamp"d mvel-op- e.

Manager, 316 Caxton bldg .
-

if it were a branch office of the foreign
office in Downing street, just as Wall
street is to Lombard street, but that
kind of thing cannot go on forever.
Whether some southern politician, who
played in the hands of the" British
when United States commissioner in
Paris a few years ago, is now playing
in the hands of Hay in this Nicaragua
canal matter is a question that might
be looked into, inasmuch as no canal
is possible so long as this diplomatic
tangle is on; and it is just as plain as
A B C that Great Britain wants no
canal in America for the reason that
it would cripple her Suez canal to a
very dangerous extent; especially
since the map of the world has been
changed in the orient during the last
three years.

America is bound to have a canal
whether Great Britain wills it or not
and the moment is opportune for
President Roosevelt to show what stuff
he Is made, of. Has he the nerve, and
he is nervy ; has he the patriotism to
call a halt? I believe the Hay-Paunce-f- ote

combination will have to go.
VICTOR VIFQUAIN.

How Careless
He asked his love to marry him,

by letter she replied;..
He read her firm refusal,

Then shot himself and died.
He might have been alive today4

And she his happy bride,
If he had read the postscript

Upon the other side.
October Smart Set.

and the, judge threatened to commit

br for contempt. She feels certain
that if she had been permitted to tell
the whole truth -- and not part of it
ccly, that the Jury would hate brought
in' different verdict, She was only
permitted to answer such questions

The best Piano made in America today for the price at which
-- it is sold. -

The new high grade Schiller recently placed on the market
is one of the finest Pianos made at any price.

For particulars as to prices and terms, address the

Groom Carried a Sbotgrnn.
While George Lilly was on his way

to get married, says a New Orleans dis-

patch. It began to rain. He rose to put
up the top of his buggy and as he did
so knocked oyer his shotgun, which
was propped against the 6eat beside
him. The weapon was discharged. Lil-

ly was severaly . wounded In the arm
and side. Despite his wounds he drove
to his bride-to-be'- s home and had the
ceremony performed while in bed. He
will recover.
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A Mistaken Idea

The populists have sometimes been
called socialists. While some of their
theories do tend toward socialism they
are far from socialists. A" cardinal
principle of populism is that wealth
should belong to; him who creates it.
The socialist would not listen to this
at all. .He would at once take it away
from the creator and bestow it upon
the community at large, or the gov-
ernment.- -

The populists, however, do believe
in the public ownership of public util-
ities, such as the railroads, the tele-
graph, the express business, etc' . JBut

ews nano
as the lawyers askea and they did not
ask questions that would bring out the
whole truth. She thinks "that some-

thing ought to be done to that Judge
and those two lawyers for forcing her
to commit perjury. Ail The Indepen-
dent can say Is that such things some-

times do happen in our courts, but the
, lady need not feel conscience-stricke- n.

The wrong, if one was committed,
was the crime of. the Judges and law-

yers and sh wia not be called to ac---
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Safety of Ocean Travel.

Lincoln, Neb. ;

' The Latest Victim

Two years ago the regents of the
University of. Nebraska called to the
chancellorship of the state university
Prof. E. Benj,,Andrews, formerly presi-
dent of Brown university, superinten- -
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3 at city ticket officer 117 So. 3
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Modern steamship travel is so safe
that the English government has not: ii20 O St., Lincoln, Neb.

LEAVE ORDERS FOR TUNING AND REPAIRING WITH US
lost or Injured in transit a single man
of the 250,000 sent to Sooth Africa.
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